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THE TORONTO WORLD: SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 12, 1881.
= 1me Toronto World, Thk henatp. hu done what everybody 

knew it would—swallowed the Pa,il.1c rail
way eontriiot without a wink. The vote on 
the second reading, which usas taken at 
twelve o'clock last night, was 47 to 20. Jt 
was a square party vote j the senators who 
owed their appointment to the Conservative

CA If A DIAJf NEWS.
The Jollette Mutual Insurance company 

of Montreal has resolved to go into liquida-

A company with a capital of *25,000 is 
bcingfonned to manufacture kid gloves in

The Montreal newspapers are giving ac
counts' here of heartless evictions of tenants

times worse than it is the chances are that*s r“ "r =— vüsszeîssl isysseMacpheraon. forgot all liia protestations of a atroyed by fire yesterday. < 
few years ago, a ad had not the 
open his mouth. ’ I

It is

WORLDS WANTED
Ten Osait Eaoh will be pail ttr

World « the foUowlng dates:

Ko. 1—An*. Iff, 168».

“ 3- “ 81, j 
“ 4- “ 83, “
“ «7- “ *«.

“ 33-Sept 8S,

“ 78-Xov. 18. “

onïib:
k'i>-mu. STONE,!

£ij? Undertaker, I
SrI( Yonge 239 street.■

An ln.lcp.-r.Ur.it Ltlmral Newspaper, ' aTÜT
PSiVj

1IHilf.lshol every day at noon and s and 5 o'clock,
_ ** , 4 king street «tut, Toronto.
•LBBCRIPTIO.V -Twenty-Jive cent* d month, 'or 
^ >«ir in atltamv ptwt-paUI. glngle.coples,

aSyt^te RiSa^irgass ~£i
ar1"- |>fcr'lid *V fcwrt their obligati.,,, in 

a a. 1 crtlsnnents, ^ther Uni, vommcrelal, viz., this emergency, and if the bargain was ten 
” r* * clwtloii, rtiiaiiviiil,.nmi8viiit‘ijt and theatrical 
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vonti.wt Display Advertisements :—
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Hiwmeiw CanlF, 20 word», 83.1 month; $7 for three 

■2HS* • t1'- for #ix month» ; 620 for a rear.
Hlrthw, Murriavu», and Deaths, 20 venta uirh.
Condvnaetl .AdwrtiseineutB - Help Wanted and 

situation» U anted, free. Other vondcniMtd adver
tisement», such an Properties for Sale, To Lctj tinsi- 
r*? vhanev*. Miscellaneous, etc.,'twenty words ami
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V» M TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION. I /75 cent» line.

* courage to Mr. Fearoran, Hamilton, fell through the 
elevator well i» hie çork packing eetabBah- Open Day and Ht y ht.

No connection with any 
other house in-the city.

4 Iment and dislocated 
A commercial traveller named Jonas was 

fineil by the polks magistrate of St. Johiu, 
N. B., for selling without a license. H»' 
appealed to the snpreme court and thg 
original decision was revend, bnt only on 
the ground that the by-law was ultra vires, 
because of discrimination between residents 
and non-residents.

w*
TAKEN as pretty hard that the 

World ahould have given the names of only 

two of those who attended the main, and 
that the rest should be allowed

■

AT 1 HI 
where he took ii 
pores, as Joev h 
his master’s cell; 
and one ,mav be 
and ambitious 
his opportunities, 
events, and with 

, '-nformation, read 
.. °ue may readilv i 

printer was led ti 
fetsion. “What 
make," mast hav. 
remark In his he 
after another of 
bate. - The intell: 
means a myth, at 
but a sarcasm, alt 
that sense. He' 
thing—art, scier 
ways, of the wot 
printer ,very far 
phases of human 

.bug or dead-beat 
posed upon it is i 
own fault Bnt 1 

not A msec

to escape.
We would have given the names of them all 
had they been obtainable ; those given wore 
got from Millburn, the keeper of the place 
where the fight took place. We

Address all
Torontof ■ 4 ’

READY-MADE CLOTHINGNOTHING LIKE BEING SURE.Du. VVm. Dai:kin, wliosv sad and sud
den death càft a gloom over the legislative 
chamber yesterday afternoon, was a native 
Canadian- and 50 years of age. He studied 
medicine at McGill college, kgraduating 
there in 1858.

4 Anthracite coal has been discovered at 
Montague, P.E.I.

Mr. John C. Kilboro, a Beaimrille fruit 
grower, says the peach crop is safe.

It is proposed to introduce the teaching 
of voeal music , in the Kingston public 
schools.

Thoasands of tons of ore are ready for 
shipment at Kingston "fcs soon as navigation 
opens.

are now,
however, in possession of several other 
names, and if we can make the list anything 
like complete we will publish it next week. 
As far as it goes the list is open to inspec
tion, and if any of the noble sports wish to 
see whether their names are properly spelled 
and their

possMseithe quail ties ^uppany b„ 9ver yet 
Aan and Bipbeibnc»—Not last than So years.
Bbhadth of Base—Not less than WflOO members.

^n^‘ove?TE» rant $Us*ESS'e In

I
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¥

4He was first elected to 
the legislature for Prescott in 1875, and 
again .it the last general election, both times 
as an opponent of the present government. 
To the members of his family his death will 
be a severe and painful blow.;

New York City wants special legislation 
*to'ke?p its streets clean, and the Sun sug- 
gesU^that members of the legislature should 
be invited to visit and drive through the 
city fo one day and l^pfc sober during that 
time. Toronto is not so badly oS in this 
respect as New York.4 It needs no special 
legislation to get the work done, but it does 
need some activity on the port of the com
missioner. Marty lanes and streets are too 
dirty to be looked at

We have now in stock and making up the finest 
stock of «THE JET3STA. T iTTPTn(

occupations correctly - given, 
they should call round before Monday 
eyening. Squire J- B. Smyth, ef London, has re-' 

oeived an anonymous letUr enclosisg five 
dollars conscience money. Enclose* was 
wriUnn:—“This is your jnst dae before 
God and’ nian."

FIRST- CLASS ' READY-MADE CLOTHING'

OF TRADE, after a careful Investigation of the sub-

æ^êssessâægSàisas
*

Mr. yotmo's mottoh 'in legislature 
yesterday on the subject of agricuJtural 
statistics called attention to a very interest
ing subject. . Ontario in essentially an agri
cultural country, and any informât!»» 
which can premote this interest will be a 
general gain. At present ws have to depend 
on the census reports for agricultural as 
well as other statistics, hot as these are colt 
lie ted only every tenth year they are -any
thing bet satisfactory, fn several of tbs- 
American states, an* notably in Massachu
setts, there ts a bure» which' collects labor 
and agricirttsral statistics every year. The 
reports of this bureau are most valuable,and

“ cl.

OUT OF EACH IlOO RECEIVED
Three British companies average....................................... ' "
Four Canadian “ ** ................... .....*
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WESTERN CANADA BRANCH: Office, Boue toad's Block 

th e Post Office, TORONTO. ’

A meeting el the Conservatives of Buf
fer™, Man., will tajie place in the Orange 
hall, Nelsonv*e, on Tuesday the let of 
March, for the purpose of organizing; » 
Liberal-Conservative association.

At the circuit court in Aylmerthe petition’ 
<A the Ottawa comity council, t» the effect 
that the sheriff" should sum men an armed' 
force in order to collect certain taxes due tm 
the township of Lowe, was granted.

< Smallpox- and fcvers are reposted to be- 
; raging amongst tbs populbtion. of Isle 
Cendres, near Quebec. Several families _

I suffering with fuvera, and the smallpox has 
already claimed two victims out of 

! family.
: A) Kingstora on* Thnrsdhy a former's 
: hireilman while entering a gateway with a 
load of woodigot stunk. After boating the 

'Morses shamrfnlly, he lifted, a spade and 
I struck one of them-oa the head, killing it 
; almost instantly;
: Thi tug Champion’returned'to Quebec at 
;one o’clock yesterday afternoon, having 
been enable to reach the ship Boyne, owing 
to the breaking of her rudder. She has 
put into Connelly's pend to repair, and will 
probably make another attempt. The tug 
was a long distance from the ship when the 
accident occurred.

Cot and made on the premises by [Irst-class, competent work 
men, and quite equal to Ordered Clothing.1 I/07.65

PETLEY & CO. 9» ! The boy who gÿS 
the eH Brockvill 
office of A. N. i 
ways o#the world 
in it, and withonl 

- a collegiate edna 
rank among the 
time. He had an 
powers ; he coni 
fluency on almost 
pleased him like a 
hero, •

aux Golden Griffin, Toronto.!Two members of the hoiae ef 
were unseated by the supreme court y ester- 
day, and one of them disqualified. The 
latter, Mr. Larne, of Belleeheese, 
liberal, and was sustained in his seat 
the court below. The other member, 
Perrault, of Charlevoix, was a Conservative, 
And was elected on the death of Mr. Trem
blay, a Liberal There are now tour vacant 
seats in the house of commons—two by 
judgment of the court and two by death.

The districts of Mnskoka and. Parry 
Sound are to be constituted into the judicial 
counties of Mnskoka and Segpin respective
ly. Mr. Miller, the local member, has for 
some time been working for this legislation, 
and a bill will no doubt pass in the Ontario 
legislature to give effect to the wishes of his 
constituents. The expenses of Mnskoka 
litigants in going to Barrie and Lindsay are 

very considerable, and it must be consoling 
to them that they are going to have law ad
ministered at their own door at a much 
cheaper rate.

We long to have before us the composi
tion of the Boston musician who visited 
Niagara Falls recently and set the rumbling 
sountk to the harmony of fiddle-strings. 
On the peak of what crag did the enthusiast 
perch when he was full of the muse ? Was 
he observed by men ? or did he rave in the 
silent night, unseen ? ^The Bostonian’s 
soul must have been* full of something big 

. » th* task. In the mean
time we long to hear the big fiddle emitting 
its deep, rumbling noise.

commons

one
was a wre are sure that the creation- of a similar ! 

oae in Ontario would be regarded with gen
eral favor.

£ ARD COAL,33 mof

The bill to prevent prize-fighting was 
passed through the house of commons last 
night without any discussion. Mr. Plumb, 
Mr. Wright and Mr. Boultbee- made a big 
effort to he funny and to amuse-the house, 
but without saying anything on* the merits 
of the bill.

3near
H

f WM, H. ORB, Manager.
V»»- « LOWEST PRICES !»

He'd run iq < 
And pay wqi

He had a passion 
cross ef the two I

*2

I JOSEPH C. GIBSON,
8TM1AEBLE WORKS

Received Daily from the Mines..5The measure provides that 
on who publishes or accepts a 
VraH be fined’ $100) and that

t| •5,any V y world—Highlande 
lcwed a tilt with p 
eight this pea had 
coavention of 186 
form addressing if 
moment when Wil 

t, William Howland 
' give to old fried 

count of themielvl 
Brockvflle ■ ■

STEDCK 1 
that night, and 1 
was a daring thing 
William Mualougi 
his mental vigor,,a 

• knew that he never 
he got At a late 
were pitted again» 
field, on the floor 6 
tare, and though tl 
stubbornly waged i 
that the old veten 
hands of hi« young! 
Justice Cameron 1 
almost every aittin) 

v : was a

challenge 
any

The-Buffalo Tfelcgraph, commenting on 
engaged1 in a fight the utterances ef a section of the American 

as principhr, hacker; aid, surgeon, ffes!! the Hind charges, speaks of Prof, 

umpire or reporter shall be punished b, fine
or imprisonfttent. Mr. Wright described oists and statesmen will arise to the posi< 
prize-fights as “survivals of a- barbarous ;ofe declining to question- thé honour 
age, reliot ef a bygone time when cock- Hand h»nesty offriendly governments when- 
fighting and bull-1,siting were fashionable." P°U-

Cock-fighting has not gone ont of fashion Mr. Blair, leader of the opposition in the 
yet, as Mr. Wright may Know By reference New Brunswick house of assembly, lias laid 
to yesterday’s World, and the two M.P.P.’a- down the following an the platform of the 
who attended the one at Victoria park on °PP0!*fion :-Abolition of the legislative
Thnr.1..f «in__ _ .t . ,,, . , . Couticl; reduction of the number ef the
Thursday night will not thank Mr. W right executive, no further increase of the public 
for this plain speaking. debt, curtailment of the. pssaphernalia of

government house, and. a more-.economic in
ternal administration of the public depart
ments.

Mr. Mosgrove received instructions yes
terday afternoon to serve the following par
tie» holding seats at the Ottawa council 
board witti the necessary papers to- compel 
them to vacate their seats or contest them 
before the higher courts : Aldermen Cole
man an<l Harris, of St. George's ward, and 
Aid. Lewie, of Wellington ward, 
propoet d action against the mayor has been 
withdrawn. The remaining aldermen against 
whom actions aie to be taken are, Messrs. 
Henry Lauzon, Conway, St. Jean, and 
Scott. The prosecuting parties are said to- 
be members of the ratepayers’ association.

Best Hardwood, $5.50 per Cord.pers<

^TORONTO' MAXVÏAOTTREK AKD DF.ALKR IN

American and Italian Marble,
Cut and Split Wood at Lowest Bates lMonuments, Headstones, Mantles, Counter 

and Table Tops, etc; { •'
( •? ■ J

Scotch Granit% Supplied:to Order*

MARBLEIZED MANTLES A SPECIALTY
®f. Parliamt & WlnohesterSts. & Yonge St.,near It. Pleasant Cemetery

No. 4 King street east, 
corner Yonge.

'Nairn's Docks, 
Foot of Church street.

Chapter & Jeffrey’s, cor, Yonge and Carleton sts.Britikh Columbia will ponihly be 
cursed than blessed by the Pacific railway. 
The San Francisco syndicate who have been 
given the contract for the oonitraetion ef 
the Yale-Kamleops section are bent en 
making all the money they can ont of the 
work, and to that end cheap labor get» the 
preference at their hands. The Victoria 
Colonist is authority for the statement that 
three ships with 1200 or 1500 Chinamen will 
reach that port in April to work on the 
road. This means, of course, the exclusion 
of white labor, and a future for the Pacific 
province of even graver consequences. 
Fifty or sixty, millions is a big price for 
Canada to pay for connection with a Chinese 
colony on the other side of the Rocky 
mountains. Mr. Bunster should lose 
time to interpellate the government on the 
subject.

T more

ALL OUR OFFICES CONNECTED BY TELEPHONE.i
It was worth so 
in theit reporter» f 
evening, for a set-to 

* ‘ moment. Mr. Moi 
moral force, and i 
from the nature a 
Cameron or Mr. Ma 
advantage of him. 
vigorous men, and 
denounce without 
the coromiesioner • 
these times in his 
there behind his oh 
covering!™ eyes, h 
then stroking ’ ' " 
lie was tie last nia 
a stranger there)» 
rise,and reply. You 
ever, that now end 
era! turned about i 

WHISFZMD 
to his colleague, an 
of the speaker on 
could not fail to 
fixed on the comln; 
When the opposite 
the commissioner ' 
promptly, laid the 
be fore him, andbej 
and resonant ; he a 

- failing tq use the t 
in statement, posse 
ledge of the snbji 
and closely, never I
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BUTLER. COALThe uttorney-uex eilal stated in the 

house yesterday, in answer to » question, 
that if tenders are found to be within the

i CT. 1STOT ■ A ~Kp
I9

amount contemplated the government will 
commence the new parliament buildings DEALER INthis year. We would suggest that in re
vising thfy/p
vided W the

A man representing himself as Mr. Or
son, president of the First national bank, 
Keokuk, Iowa, wished to have a draft on 
that bank cashed in a savings bank in Lon
don. The manager of the bank wishing to 
telegraph and ascertain the truth of the 
statement told iiim to call again, but the 
line-looking old gentleman told him not to 
trouble himself, and has not*15»ince been 
seen.

l
Ians an office should be pro 
lieutenant-governor, and that 

ary extra cost' incurred should be met by 
the sale of government house and grounds. 
Why should the province of Ontario pro 
vide a palatial residence for the lieutenant- 
governor, or continue paying large sums 
every year for its maintenance ? It is a

COOKING, HALL & PARLOR STOVES,,
Als*. NEW AND SECOND-HAND BTffMTI KE.

[•Tv
il:

no
hie

PARLIAMENTARY NEWti. : fr]Nos. 62 and 64 Jarvis Street, Toronto, Ont JLReuse ef i'oiauioiiH.
Mr. Orfpn introduced a bill to wind up 

insolvent railway companies.
Mr. Langevin announced that the esti

mates would be brought down on Monday

UNITED STATES NEWS.

Some of the bridges over the Hudson are 
considered unsafe and travel across them is 
consequently suspended.

A portion of Oil City, Penn., is overflow
ed. A foundry was demolished through 
the generation of steam caused by the water 
flowing over the molten iron.

A Chicago despatch says it is snowing 
heavily throughout the Northwest, and a 
railway blockade is threatened.

A resolution was passed in the Colorado 
Legislature expressing sympathy with' Ire
land.

The house committee on appropriations 
has agreed to report favorably the bill mak
ing an appropriation for a search for the 
steamer Jeannette.

The senate committee on territories has 
decided in favor of the passage of the bill for 
creating the territory of Pembina, 
ing of the northern half of Dakota.
; A fire in the Richmond colliery, at Potts- 
ville, Pa., is raging violently, and several 
explosions have occurred. Preparations are 
making to flood the mine.

piece ef absurd extravagance.

Mether»! Mother»! ! Mother* ! t !The Orange grand lodge meets next* 
week at St. Mary’s, and the Journal, of that 
place, is anxious to know what steps will 
be taken to form a new political party, or Tuesday at latest.
“ We have long believed,” it says, “ judg- The minititer of marine submitted a resol- 

“ing from their public speeches and from
an intimate acquaintance with prominent enforced till September* 1st, but it was, at 

“ members of the order, that as soon ns Mt. Blake’s suggestion, amended so as to 
“ the right man for leader appeared the *ive the government power frdm time to 
••Orangemcnof Ontario were ready to form ^ ^
■ a party, which could be either strictly The peace preservation bill, known as the 
e<non-political or aggressively Protestant.” Blake act, the bill amending the law re- 
If 'Major Bennett has not changed hia sp^ng documentary evidence in certain 

view», tod if he has not forgotten the «nubs inthe renewing the blnk charterR- 
he has received at the hands of leading government‘measures, were read the third 
politicians, it is very likely that the order time and passed.
will hear from him on the subject next Th«/eport of the Committee of the whole 

, on certain resolutions respecting the salar-
116 ' ________________ ies of additional judges of the queen’s bench

It was stated some time ago that the and superior court of the province of 

finadee minister intended in:,,,, the'

customs duty on pork to four dollars per bill reducing the inspection fees on smoked 
hundred pounds, the present duty being herrings, one of the government’s most im- 

two dollars. A députation of members P^nt.measures, was advanced a stage.

->*, SSS&S'SWASSVS
and presented him with a pc ition signed fighting was taken. Mr. Plumb offered a 
by seventy-five of their number urging that *ew bantering Vremarks respecting the 

Mliis - linage in-the tariff be made, and Sir aPJm>l’riat<'ne"« or such a bill having its
If™* f........... to give ,hc ,'mppaition

tiw most favorable consideration. To the gentleman, although he voted for the Syndi
cat*; bargain, still writhes under the 
recollection of his bitter morsel, and avail
ed himself of the opportunity to make 
-some references to the knightly broils which 
have won for the present parliament notice, 
if not fame. He saill he could not see why 
other titles should not be created—Why 
Mr Fitzstephens, of Canada, who had won 
for himself move lands than his namesake, 
who stood tat the righthund of William 
the Conqueror, should not he ninde a ter
ritorial lord in the North-West Territory 
why Mr. McIntyre should not be created a 
Duke of Montreal, and Mr. Angus raised 
to the

, , The Quebec police; have been unable to
Are you disturbed at night and broken of tar trace- the whereabouts of O’AMlev

your rest bv a sick child suffering aud cry- accused of the killing frf Burke, his fethei' ---------- /~
ing with the excruciating pain of cutting

mssouruN 0F_M-nwr«E»siip BEST HARD COAL ALL SIZES
«.i-SSTtin1 su “ù ' $8 00
net a mother on earth who has ever used it» Market HL#mro in the city w Toronto, ht*, thi* day AFUTfiPC! , * ™ ^ *.
who will not tell you at once that it will n^r Mr- K,n' ^ 1LiLh I 4

regulate the boweU, ami give rest to the
mother, and relief and health to the child, b« paid to Mr Lang, Kirill ,my
operating like magic. It is perfectly safe a?rlh*cJ ai>^tie8 thereo1- 1 *
to use in all cases, and pleasant to the taste, *“* thla M
and is the prescnptionof one of the oldest ’ J w ' i5i»atAR’
and best female physician and nurses in , (Sinned) 
the United Btatea Sold everywhere at Jonx tk,'v'1'D*ov "'I'»»"
25 cents a bottle. .

________________ *• *h» atieve, I desire to thank
“ They all do it. "-Uet a 5-cent sample «he late iTfo thè^e? 

of Tcabcrry, the new toilet requisite to ê|»ou 11, and insw heg g» ta-
Breath"^ ^ TeCth ‘nJ ®Te fra8raBce to the •

In. and «eod-wlll of the l.»l.gs !r
A moulder uametl Drapan was horribly old pramî^ÏT "rry °“ Ule "“n,<' n‘«'

burned with molten iron at Plant & River- 
in's foundry, Montreal.
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Corner foplroailr and Prlneeas streets.

M Our Offices are Connected Tith Central Tèlephme Bichange.

ELIAS KOCEFfe & CO.
MINERS AND SHIPPERS. WHOLESALERS AND RETAILERS.
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consist-

ESTABLISHED 1866.
TABUSHED 1866.

P. BURNS,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN *

COAL AND WOOD.

3 31 East Market Square.
FOREIGN NEJfS.

French Admiral Mari Jules Dupre is dead.
A convention in favour of universal suffrage 

assembled in Home yesterday.
The over-due Batavia has arrived in Lon

don with her propeller broken.
The latest plot supposed to have been 

formed by Fenians in England is one to 
blow ui) Windsor Castle. The queen has 
delayed her Return from the Isle of Wight.

A Democratic banquet in honour of the 
proclamation of the republic iu 1873 was 
broken’up in Madrid yesterdayjevening on a 
revolutionary toast being proposed.

Members of parliament are not to be al
lowed to visit Davitt iu prison, and no 
communications on political affairs can be 
sent to him. One friend is to be allowed to 
see him to satisfy his friends with regard to 
his health.

In the house of commons yesterday Mr. 
Forster said he was willing to limit the re
trospective action of his protection bill td 
the 1st of October last, but the Irish mem
bers were not satisfied with this, 
amendment moved by Mr. Gray that it be 
limited to February 1 was negatived by 216 
to 63.

X.X2RSTiSr ® MH5 UL Suffis 11 qî'.'!l!t!ri v-KUlar wholesale prim. 1
P-EMfir { f- £ Hr*5?B H H Hiim.-S going Into Im.liir,»,

rconsumer! of pork this -will not be very 
cheering news, and with ay overflowing 
tv "-my aech a step would be utterly in- 
def risible. There hàs been some talk of 
late iu favor of a free breakfast table, by 
red::, ing the duties on t-ra and coffee ; but 
it will be anything but a free breakfast 
table: with a duty of four ccuts per pound 
pork. A man

J. W. LAXti,
31 En*l WarkH Squmr. IT.7i, Is PRICES :

Best Hard < «al, all sIz<-h 
B<**l Sofl Coal p -
Be»l Hard Wood, y^-erh and Hu pie, Lsiitf" 
Best Vine Slab* . . _ tal an?1

IT SAVED HIS LIFE ! imi per ton.
M 00
•x-^O pcr cord. IN^NsFEii 
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is not caleinafea to 
his ease.* It it not i 
of public works.is la 
one better kntiws hoi 
health is somewhat 

account for i’ 
likely that. » 

temper sometimes ge 
discretionn especial l; 
irritating or stupid, 
on giving unnoycnct 
tal. This weakness 
public works, makes 
lie would neftr m: 
leader, but theil ai 
ally free from faults 
Discretion will com 
rience.

t lie seldom0 ."io 
4 OO “ fchoHicks’. IIotkl, Perth, Jan. 11, 1881. 

THE STARR KIDNEY PAD CO.
Gkntlkmkx,—I have to sky 

même benefit from your Absorption Remçily, and 
consider it to be an inestimable blaming to afflicted 

rsons. I believe that it saved my life, and can 
roqpmmcml it knowing it to be a positive cure, it 
haying cured me when other (so called) remedies 
failed so to do. Your* truly,

William Hicks, Proprietor.

a«re?f 0r"‘ r B*ll‘,,r“l ,,,,a »>«•■• slrCrla, Yonge street Wharf, anil SI KinI
IS WITHOUT DOUBT THE

BEST PREPARATION FOR THE HAIR
that has been presented to the public, for restoring 

it to its natural color, and leaving it 
■oft and gloeey.

that I derived im-can cat a pound of pork in 
a day, while a pound of tea will last him 
ncÿth.

TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION BETWEEN ALL OFFICES.; e.od.a
rot may

more
a he G lode and Mail give it as a rumor 

that a big cock-fight took place at Victoria 
park on Thursday night. The first journal 
sent ox er to the police and asked if it. had 
c»me off and got the answer that the detec
tives knew nothing about it. Well,so much 
the worse for the detectives. As far as we 
can learn, at least one detective was at the 
main.

peerage.
The bill passed through committee and 

was read a third time.
After recess Sir Charles Tupper said there 

was no correspondence or agreement be
tween the Dominion and Quebec govern
ments respecting the North Shore railway. 
Mr. Blake moved for correspondence, tele
graphic or otherwise, on the subject of the 
rates to be charged on the Canada Pacific 
railway under the syndicate contract. The 
motion carried and the house adjourned at

- M°

MERCHANT TAILOR
Prit stops tolling of the Hair.

It removes Dandruff.
/

Its application affords instant relief and perma- 
^ *i nently cures LAME BU K, (the only permanent It cools the Scalp

IT RESTORES GRAY HAIR TO ITS ORIGINAL 
COLOR AND BEAUTY.

PRICE M CENTS.

Pile», Kidney IHweawe», or Disorder» and 
Ailments the Trlnary System I» 

Hnbject to.

:i li
286 YONGE STREET,Geneial Colley’s account of his recent en- 

Boers seems to be mis- Its continued use, by those with Bald Heads, will 
roduce a beautiful new head of hair. Every one 

recommends it. For sale by JOH. DIL4VOÙTH,
Ittft, and J. DAVID* A Co., 171 and 3*4 Ml 
street east.

gagement with the
leading. Instead of having repulsed the 
enemy lie was obliged to leave his wounded 
on the field, and |oiily escaped to his camp 

Onfiirto LeslNlatnrc under cover of darkness. The poor fellows
la the course of routine pioeecdings yes- ml,™ the fiold ““*£d to h»ve suffered 

terday afternoon Mr. MowJt, in reply to a ‘“If »g0I‘y- . Boers displayed great 
question from Mr. Lauder, stated tLt it *vo'ing a f^arge, at the same time
was the intention of the government to go Li8 heavy less by their superior 
ob with the proposed new narliament build marks,manshlF- LverT man and horse st
ings this year. 1 The house, after routine £.a?,ha,d t0 the B,rllfl1 battery was either 
went into committee on a number of private billed or wounded. Colleys camp and 
bills, which were advanced a stage A Ne*castla "e no" ‘n Kreat danger, and to 
premature adjournment at a quarter to five ™ak“ n,atte« w“«e the Orange free state 
was caused by the death of Dr, Harkin lre a^vell' “enting their brethren of

P Oppe»lie WIIIob Avenue,

BEGS TO CALL ATTENTION TO HIS LARGE STOCK OF
Among the distinguished onlookers 

were two members of the local legis
lature, a prominent1 doctor, a couple of 
stock bivkvrs, some well-known business 
lnen> governmint officials, besides the sports. 
Now it is

4m Read It.Our Pamphlet on Kidney 
Diseases.

amphlet of Testi-

THlt LB0I8LA
with which the cc 
works has been 
the voters’ li*to 

*• ere’ sons franchie 
as well if : not bette 
try from long-contii 
forts to defeat Orang 

ber of the Cath

Mff
'.4*

y Our Pa ULSTER CLOTHS AND OTEBCOATINBS.6, LADIES !un- mASK YOUR DRUGGIST FOR IT. CALL AT TUB
tint to impossible for the police 

not know any thing, about such an affair. 
Ag.im we repeat that there, was a cock-fight 
on the night in question in*the restaurant 
.^ Victoria pari kept by Robert Millburn,

Price»—Child’s Pad, 61 50 ; Regular Pad, 62 00; 
Specific Pad for the Cure of Chronic Diseases, 63 00. 
Sold by all Druggists in Toronto or Yorkvile, 
or by

Also his Iqrge assortment of

English, Irish and Scotch Suitings,

m,lch aSÏÏST'-r4

HAM WORKS,
*•105 Yoxoe Street,

TORONTO, 
for cheap Hair Goods, Swîtphes, Wigs, Saratoga 
Waves, Invisible Nets, Cuti?, Gents’ Wigs, Ac.

orv a. pomm'D.

{
him always, one m 
love. He has been 
lature since 1872» bo 
ernment since 1873 
promotion says all tl 
ability, and of his a 
Reaa..-

ss^

THE STARR KIDREY PAD COMPANY,
31 Klag Street West,

TORONTO,
V
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